
Ananda Yoga Pandemic Infectious Disease Policy

Purpose

To reduce the risk of further spreading the COVID-19 virus cases of a pandemic outbreak.

Policy

Students or staf with COVID-19 virus will be identfed; actons will be taken to limit the further transmission, while 

adhering to local, state, and federal guidelines in cases or a pandemic.

Note: Many patents with illnesses such as COVID-19 are able to remain in their homes during the course of their illness. 

The role of the Pandemic Infectous Disease plan is to take measures to protect the staf and prevent further spread of 

the illness.

COVID-19 is transmited mostly through airborne droplets (sneezing and coughing), but indirect contact through hand 

transfer from contaminated surfaces (such as nose and mouth) can occur. The virus can transfer between people who 

are in close contact with one another (approximately within 6 feet).  Symptoms of COVID-19 range from mild disease to 

non-specifc signs and symptoms of acute respiratory illness, to severe pneumonia with respiratory failure and septc 

shock.  There have also been reports with asymptomatc infectons.

Defniton:

COVID-19: Strain or type of coronavirus that was frst detected in Wuhan, China.  It is linked to the same family of 

coronavirus that causes MERS-CoV and SARS-CoV

Procedure

1. The studio will research, and update informaton and guidance provided by Federal, State and Local Agencies 

regarding any policy changing efectng business operatons and patent care.

2.  During the pandemic “alert” period, the studio will assure adequate supplies and equipment so that cross-

contaminaton from students will not occur.

a. Ensure all staf have access to an appropriate amount of personal protectve equipment 

b. Supplies and personal protectve equipment should include

i. Surgical Masks 

ii. Gloves

iii. Alcohol based hand hygiene products

iv. EPA Approved COVID-19 Disinfectants

v. Antmicrobial Soaps

vi. Other disposables 

vii. GermGaurdian HEPA flter with UV light MUST REMIAN ON AT ALL TIMES. THE 

BLUE LIGHT MUST ALWAYS BE ON.

3. When confrming students’ RSVPs for class staf will conduct COVID-19 screening using a studio-approved 

questonnaire, based on the CDC’s guidelines that help identfy vulnerable and high-risk individuals and those 

who are viral symptomatc. Those determined to be appropriate for referral will be deferred and referred prior 

to coming to the studio.  One the day of class, students will be re-screened using the approved questonnaire 



along with taking body temperature. Any response changes to the questonnaire will be noted on the form and 

referred, if necessary.  Students whose body temperature exceeds 100 F will be referred to Primary Care.  

a. See COVID-19 Screening Questonnaire

4. Students require emergency medical atenton if the follow occur:

a. Difculty breathing or shortness of breath

b. Persistent pain or pressure in the chest

c. New confusion or inability to arouse

d. Bluish lips or face

e. Other concerning signs or symptoms

5. Management of students who have symptoms indicatng possible COVID-19 infecton will be handled by:

a. Following any local, state, federal guidelines during the pandemic

b. Implement source control measures, (i.e., placing a facemask over a patent’s nose and mouth.) 

c. Inform Studio Owners, and state and local public health authorites

d. Isolate patent untl transported – emergency transport plan: Call 911 EMS

6. Staf should follow the practce’s standard precautons, including:

a. Hand Hygiene: Wash hands before/afer contact with people and before and afer class, afer 

contact with any potentally infectous material, and before and afer donning protectve 

equipment, including gloves and masks. This applies to students also.

b. Gloves: Wear gloves for any contact with potentally infectous material (e.g., secretons, tssues, 

dirty linens). 

c. Teachers are responsible for cleaning mats before and afer class, both sides of each mat used. Use 

of gloves is recommended. Or they may direct their students to clean mats and equipment they use.

d. Any bolsters used MUST be covered with a pillowcase. 

e. Afer class, used pillowcases and blankets are to be placed in the laundry bin for washing and 

sanitaton. Gloves will be provided for handling used linens. Please email or message one of the 

owners so we can pick up the used linens.

f. Teachers are responsible for cleaning the toilet and bathroom area afer students are gone.

7. Staf with signs and symptoms of respiratory infecton should not report to work

8. If staf develop signs and symptoms of a respiratory infecton when on-the-job should:

a. Immediately stop work, if not wearing a mask, then don mask and self-isolate at home.

b. Staf should identfy and document all materials, equipment, places and persons with whom the 

symptomatc person came in contact with at this business locaton; and

c. Contact and follow the local health department’s recommendatons for next steps (e.g., testng, 

locatons for treatment).

Resources:  CDC: htps://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

       CMS: htps://www.cms.gov/fles/document/qso-20-18-hha.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-18-hha.pdf

